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Oxenhope & Leeming
on Area Assessment

What is a Conservation
Area?

A consedation area ls ad'area of
special architectural or historic
interest the character or appearance
ot which it is desirabl€ to p.eserve or
enhance' lsect,on 69 oflhe Planning
(Listed Buldings and Conser,/ation
Areas)Act 1994)

They were first ntroduced into British
legislal ion by the Crvic Amenit es Act of
1967 and are an attempt to pfotect the
wrder hisloric envrronment l t  rs the
responsibilily of Local Plannrng
Aulhorities lo designale conservatron
areas. An area may warranl
designation if ,  for example. i t  has an
historic layout of propedy boundaries
and streets or exhibits characteristic
materials and landscaping. They may
include a mix of ages and uses of
buildings. as well as open spaces and
landscaprng that contnbute to the
character of lhe area The Interaction
of the bLrildings and spaces within
deslgnated areas create unique
envrronments that conslrtute
irreplaceable components of our loca1,
regional and national heritage.

Conservatron area des gnat on confers
a general  contro over the demoltron ol
un|sted propert  es wrlhrn therr conf nes
slrenglnens c0nlro s over mrnor
deve opmenl and makes special
prov s on for the proleclon of t rees
Tlre oblecl  ve ol  lhese rneasLrres s lo
prov de for the Prese.vat o.  of  l i re
essent a character and appearance oi
the area. In oroer lo ma nlarn or
rmprove rts envrronmenta qua ty and

safeguard oca J st  nct leness and
sense of place wnh n .  i ramework of
controled and posrtve rnanagement
ol  crrange t  s recoqn sed lhal  to
s!rv ve conseTVaI on areas musl 0e
alowed lo evo ve io meel chang ng
demands and corr )erc a pressures
an0 lhai  n 'ocern add l . r fs can be lusl
as nlerest ng as the ex st  n9 faDr c r '
r rp ernenrec rn a :omplemenlary

L
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What is the Purpose of
Gonservation Area
Assessments?

Tho Conseavation Toam ot tho
Clty of Brrdford lretropoliian
DiStrict Council is cufiontly
undertaklng an a3se3smont and
roYiow of aech of it3 fifty-slx
conservtlionareat. Th€
p.incipal obJectiv.s of thi3
erarciso are to:

'r Clearly define and rocord the
special interest of each
conservaton area;

l, Reassess the cufenl
boundaries to enslre that they
refrect the areas of special interost;

,r Increase public awaroness of the
aims and objectives of
conservation area designation and
stimulate their involvement in the
protection of their character;

//, Assess the action that may be
necessary to safeguard and
enhance their special inlerest.

The documents will then form the
basis on which future planning
decisions conceming the areas are
made.

Tho designation of a conservation
area does not in its€lf provide for
lhe complete protection of its
characler. The intrusion of modern
materials or features, interruption
to lhe building rhythm and the
impacts of commercial pressure
can all take their toll. Typically, the
insensitive alteration of traditional
door and window features or the
loss of natural roofscape, chimney
stacks and boundary walls all hav6
a significant negative impacl on the
character of an area. With the
support of the community, lhe
assessment documents could
incorporale policies to control
these types of works. Where
appropriate it may also provide the
basis for the Local Planning
Authority to make bids for funding
to assist property owners wilh
works to the fabric of their
buildings, or to reslore derelicl
properties. English Heritage and
lhe Heritage Lottery Fund are the
main sources of funding.

The extensive areas of hisloric and
architectural importance in
Otenhope and Leeming are cov-
ered by four distinct yet interlinking
Conservation Areas (Leeming,
Oxenhope Lower Town, Oxenhope
lJpper Town and Oxenhope Staton
Road) which are of interesl be-
cause:

I They contain sc€ttered pre-
industnal a9ricultural settlement
which, to varying degrees, was
augmenled by industrial buildings
and housrng constructed between
the late eighteenth and early 20th
centuries.

! The precemeal and gradual
expansion of the setllements
comprising lhe conservalion areas
has resullecl in a close-knil mixture
of farm buildings, mrl l  bui ldings, mil l
workers houses, mill masters'
vi l las, commercial bui ldings, places
of worship, shops, and eady
suburban dwell ings.

! Developmenl is concentrated in
cores in each ofthe conservaiion
areas, bul is liberally inlerspersed
with open spaces outside oflhese
cores and as such lhe slructure of
the interdependenl villages and
hamleis which constitute the
conservation areas can still be
understood

I Oxenhope was originally an
outlying part of Bradford Manor
which had no permanent inhabit-
ants. lt was probably used for
summer grazing by cattle broughi
over irom Btadford, h€nce the
name, Oxenhope, which literally
means'val ley of oxen .

I Permanent farming settlement
occurred in medieval times, the
conservat@n areas lying in the
lordship of Far Oxenhope. Setlle-
ment was scattered and was
exclusively on the high, well-
drained land, with no r€cognisable
v|| |ages.

I From as early as the sixteenlh
century the manufacture ofiextrles
supplemented earnings from cattle
farming and by the eighleenth
century became equally, if nol more
important than farming to the local
economy.

I The 1771 Enclosure Acl facr|r-
taled the build ng ol smail texti le
mills and the construction of
cotlages for workers In areas such
as Shaw Upper Town. Bull  Hrl .  Hrl l
House Lane Wadsworth and
Leemrng. marking the beginning of
the area s industnalisatron between
1792 and 1820.

I The religious revival of Eaptism
and Methodrsm led lolhe building
of several places of worship and
schools in Oxenhope in the first half
of lhe igth cenlury. This culmF
nated in lhe creation of Oxenhope
Parish in 1845 with its own Parish
Chufch (1849) and Nalional School
( 1846)

I Further advances in textile
manufacturing led to the construc-
tion of a second wave of textile
mills in Oxenhope with associated
ponds, chimneys, dwell ings be-
tween 1830 and 1850. resulting in a
higher concentration of buildings
being erected on the valley floor,
particularly al Lower Town. By
1850 there were almost 20 mills in
Oxenhope.

I Compelition forced th€ smaller
mills out of business while the
larger concerns expanded and
prospered further through the
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opening ot the Koighloy and Worth
Valley Railway in 1867. The railway
was the catalygt for the northvrard
expansion of oxgnhope in the fom
ot mill masters' housgs and mill
workers dwollings.

I Leeming R€s€rvoh was con-
structgd b€tween 1872-78 to supply
Bradford's industry with water This
and olh€r local r€g€rvoirs torced a
numb€r of fa.ms to dose and
submgrggd two mllls and a small
numb€r of @ttrages al Le€ming.

I Oxenhop€ contlnued to prosper
as a mill villags w€ll into the 2oth
c€nlury lhough €conomic forces
mean the area as plosenuy more
favoured by commltors than
industry and commerc€-

I Logming Consgrvation Area was
designated in '19E0 and cove6 the
core lin€ar industrial hamlet of
Leeming, its Viclorian rgs€rvoir and
relaied infaastructure as well as the
rolated scattgred cluste.s of early
industrial and ggricultural settle-
ment at Back Leeming, Tansy End,
Bank, Bunergate Syk6, Ool and
Ho.kinstone.

I Low€r Town Conservation Area
was dssignat€d in 1 980 and
consists ot an older agricultural
clusier of buildings alongsids a lalar
indNtrial-€ra clustsr of mill build-
ings, workeF houslng and shops.
Outsids of this vlllage corg a.e
scattered clust€rs of industrial
buildings and large, isolat€d mill
masteG hous9s.

I Upp€r To\ /n Cons€dalion Arca
was designat€d in 1980 and covers
a linoar oatlem of develoDment
along Hgbden Brldgo Road and
Shaw Lane/wgst Sh€w Lane. The
develoDm€nt becomes more
scattered as the roads radlate out ot
the core of UpperTown.

I Stalion Road Cons€rvalion Ar€a
was designated in 2000 snd coveas
the subudan sxpansion of
Oxenhopo along Station Road,
Hebden Bridge Road, and K€ighl€y
Road.

I Thg arga is ovgMhelmingly
residsntial in draractgr wllh only
two mills in an industrial or @mmeF
cial use. The rstailfunction has
declin€d to only a tew convenience
stores and pubs €nd only on6
church and ong school within the
area cov€rcd by the consgavation
areas rem€in in thoir oiginal use.
The agdcultuaal use continues in
Leeming and Upper Town Conser-
vation Areas.



Characteristics
Common to all four
Conservation Areas in
Oxenhope and Leeming

I  Virtual ly al lofthe buildings in the
conseNalion areas are made of
locally quarried sandstone and
gritstone. This maierial is also used
for boundary walls which are either
dry stone or mortared and coped
depending on the type of enclosure.

I The routes through the conserva-
tion areas are a mixture of milltown
or village streets and country lanes.
The latter are typified by a lack of
engineering and signage, dry stone
boundaries, a lack of pedestrian
surface, narrow width and sporadic
roadside development.

I Buildings dating from before the
mid-1gth century are roofed with
stone slates, while buildings from
afler the mid 1gth century tend to
be roofed with Welsh slate. Afew
exceptional later buildings use
Westmo and slale or rosemary red
clay t i les.

I Most buildings tend lo be two
storeys in height, excepting rnill
buildings which are often higher.
Large villa residences often incor
porate an atlic floor expressed
within the roof and terraced proper-
ties incorporale a basemenl floor
where the lopography necessitales
this.

I Workers houses and coltages
are buil t  al a high density and
hence are af{orded a small rear
curtilage, and lhere roughly equal
numbers of thos€ with a smallfront
garden and those which face
directly onto the road.

I The older larger houses tend to
be bvilt adjoining the road, but
facing away from it and inslead
overlook a large garden. From the
mld-1gth century on, large houses
and villa .esidences had front and
rear gardens (some ofwhich are
very large) and generally faced
towards the road

I Development along the main
thorolghfares lends to be linear in
character. closely following the line
of the road.

I Th€re is a fine grain of develop-
ment with different building types
and ages sal side by side and few
inslances of uniform groups of
buildings aparl from the terraces of
industrialhousing.

I There are a small number of
bams in each consewation area
which are evidence of th€ former
agriculturalfunction of some of the
setllements. They are typified by
large central segmental c€rt en-
lrances, quoined angles and a
reslraint on lhe number and size of
openrngs which are typically small
windows, venlilators and lunetle
openings wilh the occasional

I Waler is an importanl element in
all foul conservation areas, ranging
from the streamjed Leeming
Reservoir, Leeming Water which
bisects Lower Town and Station
Road Conservation Areas and
waters a number of mill ponds.
There are also a signiticanl number
of roadside troughs in Oxenhope
and Leeming which are watered by
nearby spflngs, ensuring water
even features prominently away
from ihe main bodies of waler.

I The grain of the conservation
areas is enhanced by the survivalof
sione outbuildings which are
conlemporary wilh the associated
cottages. houses and mil lsheds.
These small bui ldings help to
complete the mill village characler
of the settlements whrch conslitute
Oxenhope

I There rs a significant number of
historic rron raihngs, gates and
baluslrades in Oxenhope and
Leemrng which add to the street
scene and overall characler Some
of the gales are in the Oxenhope
style which is peculiar to the
locality

I Nalural stone selts and flags can
be found in small concentralions in
each conseryatbn area, In spaces
such as farmyards, forecourts, mill
access lanes, lhe pavements of
tenaced streets, and, in parts of
Station Road and Lower Town
Conservation Ar€as, stone kerbing.
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Key Buildings and Spaces

n Leeming is characterised by an
unadomed vemacular style which
typifies the conages and mill
workers' houses as well as higher
status houses and farmhouses.

I Leeming Reservoir provides a
pleasing conuasl to the built up
area and the surrounding counlly-
side and allows panoramic views
into and out olthe conservation

: Leeming follows and intermittent
linear pattem of development with
the longest and largest cluster of
buildings around Waterside Mill.
with the funnelled entranc€ to the
track up to Tansy End forming a sort
of focal point foa the cluster.

t The few stylised buildings date
from the late 19th through early
20th centuries and include sym-
metrical, Classically infl uenced
villas such as 61 Denholme Road
and Smithy House, the Picturesque
styling of Rock Lea and Clear View
and the ornate timberwork ofthe
valve shaff housing at the reservoit

t| The pond at the foot of Nan Scar
has a natural appeaGnce despite
being drainod by the stone weir ancl
ovedow channel connec{ed with
the reservoir The reservoh dates
from the 1870s and all of its original
infrasfucture remains in place,

I Horkinstone Burial Grcund
contains a variety of interesting
gothic style gravestone and tombs
and adjoins the site of Oxenhope s
first Baptist chapel. Other religious
buildings include the former
Sawood Methodist Chapel/Sunday
School with its austere long eleva-
tions with round-headed windows;
and the former Oxenhope Baptist
Church/School, a red brick con-
struction, dated 1 927 which tea-
tures gothic traceried windows.

I The intersp€rsal of clusters of
buildings among pastoral open
fields is a defining feature ofthe
@nservation arca. The spaces

provide the buildings with their
original setting and allow the area to
be understood as a group of
inlerdependent settlements. The
spaces also allow the conservation
area to be appreciated as part of
the landscape rather than being
distinct from it.

,{r The scattered clusters of devel-
opment are connected to each
other and Denholme Road by single
lane tracks or footpaths which mean
that although Leeming is linear an
pattem and the reservoir is a large
barief to movement, the conserya-
tion area is quite permeable.

ffi The plain but massive Waterside
Mill and its chimney are at the core
of the largest settlement, Leeming,
with former shops, such as the Co-
op and 16 Denholme Road located
nearby, adding interest to the slreet
scene and building up the image of
the mill village.

The pastoral nature of the green
spaces and the lack of large
gardens in Leeming means that tree
cover only becomes domanant at
Back Leeming where the hillside is
covered with mature foliage.
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Key Buildings and Spaces

The built up core of Lower Town
consisls of the or iginal ,  organic
clustered agricultural settlement at
Yate Lane alongside the 1gth and
early 20lh century Industnalexpan-
sion along Lowertown The bui l l  up
area rs contrasted wth lhe sparse
nelwork of lanes and scatlered
development ol the southern half ol

1'1 Yate Lane, Yate House and
13-15 Yate Lane are al l  Lis led
Grade ll and show how the archi
tecture of houses changed from the
vernacular sly le in the 17lh cenlury
(with dripmoulds, hooded openings
and rows of double chamfered
l ights) lo a Classica sly le n lhe
18th century which employed regu-
lady spaced. symmetrical facades.
sash windows, and cenlral
doorcases with columns supportrng
a tr iangular pediment.

The open spaces around Jew
Lane, Wadswonh and Bul l  Hrl l
preserve the oriqinal settlement
pattern and give the bui ldings a
secluded. sylvan setling The
greenery ranges from dense
woodland and overgrown land to
the substanl ialgardens ofthe smal
number of mrl l  masters dwel l ings.

Lowertown is closely bounded by
a mixture of bui ldings and boundary
fealures with lhe b!r ldrngs slood
close behind. The varous or ienta-
l ions. masses, he ghts. or igina
functrons, detar i ing and ages of the
bui ldings reinforce that lhrs street
was once the hub ofa thf ivrng mi l l
v i l lage which developed in a
precemealfashron

The long rows of flalfaced
mulloned hghls on cotiages along
HilHouse Lane are evidence of
home-based lexlile manufaclure
whlch was augmented by ea y
small-scale waler powered mills
such as Bul l  Hi l l ,  and the or igrnal
element of Wadsworth [,lll In the
early 1gth century They lealure
lak ngrn doors. p ain stone sur-
rounds to openings and t imber sash

Leemrng Water and rts wooded
banks run through the lenglh of the
conservatron area and rs the only
nalural lealure in lhe manmade
core of Lower Town. The stream
waters five mill ponds which were
once importani to industry but are
now ol high amenrty value.

The grid ofterraced streets off
Lowertown is reg!lady planned and
highly permeable The rows ol
houses have roofs pitched parallel
to the road, lack ornamenl and have
a regular rhythm of openings along
their flat elevations

Charles Mi l l  and Lowertown Mil
are exampies of how the scale and
design of industr ial  bur ld ngs
changed In the mrd' late 1gth cen-
tury lo large. imposrng bui ldings
with a regular gr id of openings and
the appearance of decoration but
this remained minimal

The Wesleyan Buna Grounds
f lanking Denholme Road are lhe
only remnanls of lhe former chapel
which adjorned lhem They contain
a number ofgothic sly le grave-
stones lable lombs and monu-
menls

The variat ions in the or ientat ion
of buildings and distances of
bui ldings from the road along the
lower ponion of Yate Lane is more
pronounced lhan at Lowerlown.
reflecting its haphazard, organrc
development. The mixture of
houses. cottages and barns moslly
face onto the road gable-on. The
course of lhe lane is defined by the
extensive flagged pavements and
sefted surfaces ralher lhan the
posi l ion of the bui ldings

The mrl lmasters houses give
Insight inlo ihe social hrerarchy of
the mi l l  v i l lage and the archi lectural
fashions of the t ime Examples
Include lhe austere reslrained
decoralron of earler houses such
as Wadswo(h and Holmfieid to the
symmetncal cornposrtion of the
V ctorian West View, Erookfeld and

Lea [,4ount lo the early 20th century
Arts and Crafts style of Cragg Royd
and H l lcrest.
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Stat ion Road Conservat in l l  . ' , : : r , ' ,
Key Buildings and Spaces

I This conseNation area has a
significant levelof lree cover and
hence mature lre€s are an impor-
tant natural fgature due lo their
ubiquity. The largesl area of
woodland stretch€s from beyond
the soulh€aslem boundary al Yate
Lan€ to north of Dark Lane and
provid€s an attractive setting for the
few houses in this area.

I There ar€ a number of houses
built for local businessmen. The
rigid, symmetrical Classical and
Italian€te faQade layouts of Rose
Bank, Whinknowle and Thorn Villa
made way tor more irregular layouts
such as lhose ofThe Croft and
Manorlands.

r The Ans and Crafis style became
popular in the eady 20th century
and employgd feallres such as
ov€danging roofs canied on timber
sprcckets, the use of new materials
such as red clay tales. and adventur-
ous l€aded siained glass designs in
the upper sash ofwindows- Ex-
amples ofthe style include The
Croft, Ashdene, Thorn Lea and
Rose Lea.

a The main thoroughfares of
Hebd€n Bridge - Keighley Road
and Station Road were not estab-
lished untilthe 19th century and as
a result they a quite broad and
open. They are conlrasled by the
skeletal network of narow and
enclosed country lanes which make
up the.est ofthe ways through the
@nseNation atea,

I O)(€nhop€ Station is virtually
unchanged since ils extension in
1884. Details such as th€ setted
access, flagged paving and iron
lampposts suavive. The station and
line have been mainlained by a
trust since the line closed in 1962.

I Millennium Green is a s€mi-
formal park which is bisected by
Leeming Water and a former mill
goil. ll opened in 2000 and ofiers
high amenity to thg conservation
area. Th€ Rose Garden, a small

formal park at Mufiin Comer which
opened in 1974, complements il.

t Historic slreet surfac€s in lhe
conservation area include the
flagged paving along Oak St, Ash
St and Elm St, th€ setted forecourt
to the Coach House. the selted and
flagged access to Oxenhopo
Station and stone kerbing along
Keighley Road and Station Road.

N A handtul of lraditional shopfronts
remain in place along Station Road
and teature pilastgG, stall.isers.
nanow fascias, large display
windows and wide doorways.

$ The large gardens of the villas
ensure that the COnSetuAtaOn area
retains a low density and a green
prospect.

lu Oxenhope First School is now
the only school in the village in its
original use. lt relains much of its
vernacular revival detailing. most
strikingly the long rows of cruciform
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Key Buildings and Spaces

r The linear pattem and int€rmi!
tent nalure of develoom€nt of
Upper Town m€an that grcen open
spac€s €xtgnd inlo its heart and as
a aesull UDDer Town is w€ll inte
g.ated with its pastoral setting.

I The majority of the induslrial
dwellings dale from the late tSth
and garly 'lgth centuries. Thg short
rows run closely alongside the road
and @mmon details include slone
roofs with €nd tabling and shaped
kn€el€rs, comiced chimneys,
qloined angles, plain ston€ su.-
rounds lo op€nings and a fen€stra-
tion consisling oI2, 3 or4 fiat-facod
mullioned lighls. The best ex-
amples arg Listed Grade ll.

t The dry stone boundary walls,
lack ot podestrian pavements and
nerow width of Wesl Shaw Lane
and Shaw Lane combine with the
vast grgen spaces along side th€m
to cr6ate a rural backwaler ambi-
an@,

I The farmhouses in the conserya-
tion area show the evolution of th€
vemacular style from the rec€ssed
double chamter mullioned mws ot
lights of Nesslields (a 17th century
detail) to the rows of f,aHaced
mullion€d windows and the use of
olain stone sunounds at Shaw
Faam. From lhe eighleenth century,
the aDoearance of farmhouses
diff€ls frcm that of industrial hous-
ing in scal€ only.

I At lh€ core of each scattgred
cluster of the buildings in th6
conseftalion area there is at least
on€ fam, which constituted the
original setdement. In places, this
has b€en added to by the construc-
tion ofindustrial buildings in the
early 19h century,Nith very little
ngw d9vglopm6nt since and henc€
the agricultural and industrial fac€ts
of Up9€r Town and the distinc{iv6-
ness of the senbments which make
it up r€main obvious to this day-

I Tho cons€rvalion area has low
permeabiiity due to its tight linea.

patlem and a lack of altemativo
routes through it.

i TheG is a smallnumberot
Viclorian villas in the cons€rvalion
area including 2-4 Shaw Lane,
Wsst Crofl and Springfield which
are d€tailed in an auster€, Classi-
cally inlluenc€d manner with a
r6slaaint in omament. This con-
l.asts with the asymm€trical and
randomly laid oul openings of The
Old Mcarage which is in a Piclur-
esque style.

,: The pinfold at the top of Hgbden
Bridge Road is a unique element
from the old tarming community, for
it was used to pen stlay liv€stock
until it was reclaimed.

,r Th€ Church of St Mary the Virgin
is an unusual building, execut€d in
a Norman Romanesque style. no
doubt a result of the yea6 its
archilecl. lgnatius Bonomi, sp€nt as
chief architect al Durham Calh€dral
and the castle, which are also in
this style. Eonomialso designod
some ofthe first railway bridggs in
the country. His Skeme Bridg€,
Darlington, c€n be seen on th6 €5
nots depicting George Siephonson.

iil Brooks Meeting Mill is the only
industrial building in the conserva-
tion area. ll was last rebuilt in 1910
and its detajling includes ball finials
and a vemacular revival style m€an
door oversailed by a mouldod hood.



Conrervation Arca
Boundary

For oadr ooa|s€rvaton ar€6 thorg
hEvo b€€n 8llght amondntanta b
fi€ borhdsry whi.h a.6 wry mirpr
.rd 9.o b qnsu.o 0|at lh6 bound€ry
is .radatb on lh6 g[ound g.rd
dloY,s proF ty boonda.i€a, dghb
of way and nabrallbatros su{fi a8
L€oming Waler- Ttr66 8r€ 0|g or y
tn€a of p.oFo€€d chang€8 io
Lxmlng Godtarvdon &t|. Th€
sbnincant changes io fp otn€i
conaoryatbn areas Erg a8 follo'v8:

It is orogoced that the .ow ot
housgs which conslitute Hongy Pot
Vigw arg gxcluded becaug€ lhoy
arc a mod€m development and lack
many of the details and characls. of
ths lsts 19lh and early 20th csntury
rows ot houses which typify lh€
cons€rvalion area-

! The Arts and Crafts stjy'e villa
Ashdgng on Yate Lane has mudr in
common with other hous€s of this
eaa aheady in the conse ation aaea
and is a orooosed addition.

t lt ls orooosed to include The
Mange. Station Road. which is the
only rsmnant of the Methodisl
Church rvhich was built n€xtioor
c.1890. The Manse is in a Classi-
cal sty'le and retains much of its
origlnal appearance and detailing.

I The lhird proposed addition is
25a Station Road, a small shop
buill in the early 20th century which
i9 contgmporary with shops in lhe
@ngervalion area. The Survival of
original shopfront details means
that it comolements th€ rstail
characler ot this area.

I Ths la.gost addition ar€ lhe
houa€a cun€ntly sandwichgd
between Station Road and Uooer
Town @nsorvation are€s along
Hebden Bridge Road, namely Little
Holms, Gr€ystones, Thom Lea,
Ros6 Lea, Field Top and Branw€ll.
Thom Lea and Ro€e Lea are in an
A'is and Crafts sve and featur€

the original lgad€d stain€d glazing.
The noighbouaing housas are ot
litde a.chit6ctural or histo.ic signifi-
cance, but theia loc€tion means any
changes lo th€m will impacl two
cpnseryalion aa6as. Their inclusion
will allow gaoaiar control on
changes and will also mean that all
four coosoNation areas in
Oxenhope a.e linked, allowing atem
to be grouped as on€ for any
improverngnl scfiemoa.

! The one 6rclusion ls grookside
Fold. Althouoh it adh€res to the
advice in the Oxenhop€ Village
Design Stralgment, it i8 ultimalely a
modem dsv€lopment and layoul
which has liltle in common architec-
turally with Station Road @na€rva-
lion ate5.

I Th€ laagest exclusion by arsa is
the 6eld to thg €ast oI Millbrook
Hous€ which is no difierent from the
oth€r fi€lds which are presently
outside of the conservation area.
The op€n and gr€€n character of
this fi91d, which provides an impor-
tant immedial€ s€lting for lhe
cons€dalion area, is protected by
ils d€8ignalion as Green Belt.

I ll is p.oposed to exclude the long
modsm shed building behind I
Upp€down and The Bam. as it is of
no rolalion to the buildings in the
cons€rua(on €rea,

I The rang€ of garage buildings
b€hind Thom Cottage, plus the
modem 43'45 Uppeiown are
orcDosed exdusions because of
their aoogarance and chaEcter

! The only proposed inclusion is
the field alongsid€ Hebd€n Bridge
Road which contains lhe oinfold.
This latter onclosurs i9 ot historical
significance and is a uniqu€ survival
in OxenhoDe.



The City of Bradford N4etropolitan
District Councilwill use the powers
afforded to it by legislation and
apply the policies set out in the
Bradford lJnitary Development Plan
lo control further change in the
conservation areas in Oxenhope
and Leeming and protect their
heritage value. Crucially, there will
be a strong presumption in favour
of preserving bolh listed and
unlisted buildings, as u/ell as
spaces, ihal contribute to lhe
special interest of an area. In
making decisions on new develop-
ment in the conservation area, or
affecling ils setting, special atlen-
lion will be paid to the desirability of
Preserving its character and ap-
Pearance. Certain elements of the
conservation atea have been
identified as specific problem areas
that are either detracling from the
characler and appearance of the
conservation area, or could be
enhanced to add to its interesti the
following are proposed as means of
tackling these issues.

I The Prcservation of O.iginal
Features - Where houses have
retained lraditional features such as
a stone roof, panelled limber door,
stone mullions, timber sash win-
dows, or stone boundary walls, il
enhances the appearance of the
conservalion area and maintains a
vital element of consistency as well
as upholding the integrity and
interest of the individual buildings or
small groups of buildings. The
degree to which some ofthese
delails are lacking varies across the
conservation areas in Oxenhope.
unfortunately some details such as
tamber sash and mullioned case-
menl or sash windows are missing,
partrcularly in Leeming and Upper
Town, and in some cases external
walls have been painted or coated
with unsuitable renders. Article 4 (2)
directions can be inhoduced to
prolect the remaining significant
kaditionalfeatures and details on
dwellings that enhance the charac-
ter and appearance of mnservation
areas. lf introduced, an Article 4 (2)
direction would mean that planning
permisson may be required for all
or some of the following:

Formalion of a new window or

Removal or replacement of any

The replacenent of painted
finishes with stains on woodwotk
orjoinery.
The acldition of renders or
claddings.
Pa inting previou sl y u np ai nte d

lnstallation of satellite dish
antennae,
Addition of porches, carpotls and

Changes of roof matehals.
lnstallation of roof lights.
Demolition of, or altefttion to frcnt
bounclary walls or railings.

I The R6instatement of Original
Features - l,,lany buildings have
had theh original features replaced
or repaired in a way which mmpro-
mises the historic qualities and
appearance of the building. The
efiect is particularly detrimental as
many buildings forn part of a group
such as a short fow or cluster or
part of an attractive vista and this
affects the integrity oftheir group
value. In the case of isolated
buildings, the removal of the
onginal ornamenlation such as
timber bargeboards or leaded
slained glass can rob the buildings
of their individuality and contribution
to the area s sense of place. Due
to the rrreplaceable value of original
features and delails, it is essential
that the owners and occupiers of
properties are provided with guid-
ance and advice on the repair,
restoration and upkeep of these
features and details.

I Vacant Land - ihere is a handful
of vacant plots across the four
conservation areas which were
formerly built upon. These spaces
tend to be hard in character, but are
beginning to be colonised by self-
sown scrub and provide a poor
contrast to lhe surrounding build-
ings and green open spaces due to
their neglected state. These sites,
which include the site of PerseveF
ance lvlill, the space next to 2-4
Hebden Bridge Road and the site of
Oxenhope Mil l  pond, should be the
priority sites for any new develop-
ment or other works which would
improve their mntribution lo the
conservatton areas.

KT
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I Ha.d Volds - There is a small
number of spaces, particularly in
Upper Town Conseftation Area,
which run against the prevailing
characler of Oxenhope as they are
relatively large and open and offen
patchily surfaced with tarmac.
Allhough a few of these spaces,
such as the forecourls in tront of
The Bay Horse, The Lamb and at
the centre of Leeming are histori-
cally important, lheir present
characler does not reflect this. The
surfacing makes these spaces
segm incongruous with the suF
rounding buildings. The resurfacing
of these spaces with naturalstone
would be a good way of reinstating
the characler ofthese spaces. The
visual impact of non-historic hard
voids could be reduced through
thek enclosure with stone bound-
aries and/or reduction to a minimal
area wherever this is practical and
praclicable, as Oxenhope is not
characterised by hard open spaces
along lhe roadside.

I Outbulldlngs and Street
Fumlturo - Tho n6ed to preserve
buildings and spaces that contribule
to the spocialinlerest of lhe conser-
vation areas should include the
stone built outbuildings which are
contempo6ry with the dwellings,
farms and industrial complexes they
are associated with. There are a
fair number of pdvies, coalstores
and other outbuildings which relate
to past ways of life which are still in
existenc€ across Oxenhope. The
majority are in a sound condition
and ther€ should be a presumption
to ensure these buildings remain in
a good slate ot repair and original
aPpearance as they contribute to
lhe llne grain of developmenl in the
conservat@n areas and subuy help
to complete the image ot the mill
village. Of a similar townscape
value are other small details such
as stone troughs and iron gales and
railings which mmplement lhe
buildings and contribute to the
streel scene. The retention, proper
maintenance, repair and lreatmeni
of th€se features should be a
pnonry.

I TEffic Manag.monl - Much of
Oxenhope is served by narrow
country lanes which are used by
relatively low levels of traffic and
hence do not tequire excessive en-
gin€ering, traffic control measures

or signage which means they retain
much of thek Original character.
This do€s nol become an issue until
the buill uo core of Oxenhooe is
reached and paniculariy the engi-
neering, baniers and signage
around the junctions ot Hebden
Eridg€-Keighley Road with Stration
Road and Cross Lane which is
complicated turther by the need to
ensure lhal chaldrcn can saf€ly
travel to and from the nearby
Oxenhooe First School. The instal
lation of standard concaete bollards,
the brightly paintgd str€et surfaces,
concrcte trafic ialands. ste€l bani-
els and prolife€tion of signs are at
odds with th€ gen€ral townscape.
This area wo!ld benefit from a site-
specilic scheme which would en-
sure pedestrian and motorist safety
while at the same time respect the
character ot Station Road Conser-
vation Area and could provide lhe
template for any future trafiic man-
agemenl schemes in Oxenhope.

I Tho Charact r ot Opsn Spac.s
- lt is considered that thg character
ot some of the oo€n soac€s in lhe
conservation areas is an imporlanl
faclor, particularly in Leeming and
UDoer Town Conservalion Areas
where the use of lhe majodty of
green spaces i9 pastu.e rather than
domestic gardens, landscaping or
particularly dense or substiantial
planting. The few overgrown and
unmaintiained spACeS makg a nega-
live contdbution to the conservation
areas. Any chang€s which would
compromis€ lhe character of the
existing gr6en spaces would have
an impact on the overall character
of the conservation areas, particu-
larly where the spaces ar€ intrinsic
to an important view or vista. th€re-
fore there should be a oresumotion
in lpholding their prevailing pasto-
ral characlet

I Stroet Surfaces - All four conser-
vation ar€as contaan unadopted
side streeis and lanes which are
historically unsurfac€d. To cope
with vehicle tlaffic, lh€ streets have
been cover€d with loose gravel or
pania y tarmacc€d. whib the lanes
are also surfac€d with gravelor in
some instances sudaced with con-
crete. In some cases the tamac
surfacing is patchy and potholed
and the gGvel surfaces can be in a
poor state. Ths condition of these
surfaces and where lhe t6xture.

colour or material used is inappro-
priate, the street surfaces can
cause an unwanled jurtaposition
with the texture and colour of the
sandslone buildings and boundary
walls. The improvemenl of the ap-
pearance of these unadopted
streets and lanes should be facili
tated. Where historic streel sur
faces survive, il is untortunalely the
case lhat their state of neglect has
implications for pedestrian safely
and a negative visual impact. The
stone llagged pavements around
some of the tenaced streels are an
example of the pedestrian surface
drifting apart and vegetation push-
ing through the cracks. The latter is
also commonly found in many of
the setted surfaces around
Oxenhope. Measures must be
taken to ensure that naturalslone
surfaces are properly reinstaled
and are well maintained, as they
constitute an importanl facet of the
historic character ot Oxenhope. In
the interests of authenticity, these
surfaces should confom to tradi-
tional layouts.

I Historic Waler Inftaatruclure -
The draft assessment identifes the
mill ponds and related weirs and
sluices in the three Oxenhope
Conservation Areas and Leeming
Reservoir and its related infrastruc-
ture as important water features.
The large ponds associated with
Lowertown Shed and Oxenhope
Mill have already been lost, chang-
ing the character of the buillup
area, while the pond at Brooks
Ivleeting Mill is somewhal over-
grown and one oflhe ponds at Bull
Hil lappears lo have been drained
(ihough this might be for valid
reasons). The ponds at Slation
Road and Chades Court offer great
amenity lhrough their management
and maintenance and allof the
remaining ponds should ofier a
similar level of amenity and remain
a permanent part ofthe towns€pe.
The original 1870s stone weirs and
overfl ow channel at Leeming
Reservoir are of interest in their
own right and form an unusual
juxtaposilion with the well-estab-
lished vegetation along the south-
em side of the reservoh. The weirs
and ovemow channelare still
working elements of the reservoir
yet a profuse amounl ofvegelation
is growing between the stones of
these channels and is a cause for



concem. This historic fabric should
be better maintained. The insertion
of a concrete slab bridge with
standard steel balust€des bolted
on provides a poor contrast hagh
quality work of the gritstone channel
and the walls around the reservoit
as wellas the omament of the
noarby valve shafi housing. Future
changes to the reservoir area
should take into ac@unt the group
value of the original stone built
elements, which require better
maintenance.

I Pro.active Planning - market
fo.ces have perpetually determined
Oxenhope's character- At present,
th€ village is a much less
favourable location tor industry and
commerce than it once was, yet at
the same lime there rs strong
pressure to build holses or convert
buildings to dwellings given its
location, village spirit and high
quality environment. As a resuli a
few mills have been converted to
dwellings following a period of
r€dundancy and untortunately the
entire Holme Milland Lowertown
Shed complexes have been demol-
ished and the site used for housing.
Two mills remain in industrial use
and another is cunenlly vacant.
Given their value in lerms of the
sense of place as wellconservalion
and townscape lelms lhe produc-
tion of a shategy which identifies

How You or Your
Organisation Can
Become lnvolved

This is a summary of the draft
conservalion area assessmenl of
lhe Conserualion Areas in
Oxenhope and Leemrng and both
posilive and negalive comrnenls on
its conlents are inviled, which will
be taken Into account In the produc-
tion of lhe final versron of lhe text.
It rs imporlanl that everyone who
uses the space for living. working or
lersure has the opportun(y to
comment on issues lhal are of
concern, as it is they who will be
most affected by conservatron area
designation. Conservation areas
are nol jusl aboul the condit ion of a
roof or lhe cosl ol reparrs, bul what
makes an area unique and funct|on
effectively. Once lhe special
character oflhe area has been

the key buildings on each sile and
important details and suggests
economically viable uses for floor
space and the space about build-
ings which are appropriate to the
village of Oxenhope. In the event
of a key mill complex becoming
vacant, the strategy could be used
to gave polential occl.rpiers or
developers certainty about how
they could approprialely use the
site, thus minrmising the time the
buildings stand empty and ne-
glected. In this vain, the pro-aciive
planning of key sites could be seen
as a logic€l progression of the
Oxenhope Village D€sign Siate-
ment.

clearly defined. lhe Councilwil l  use
its powers to maintain what is
rmportant and encourage the
enhancement of the area s special
Interest. However, the responsibil
rty also falls on local residents and
users lo respect lhe character of
the place when carrying out work to
properties and spaces within its
confines.

Further Information
This is an abridged version ofthe
full draft conservatron area assess-
menl. A copy of the lulltext is
avallable for inspection at Keighley
L brary. Denbolme Library and
Keighley Planning Off ice as wel l  as
the Counci l 's website al :

http://www.bradf ord. gov.uld
counci l /planning/heri tage/cons
assess,asp

I Ston€ Boundary Walls - These
define plblic and private spaces,
but some dry slone walls, particu-
larly those enclosing lhe lields
along West Shaw Lane and the
lower portion of Oenholme Road
have collapsed in places and are
fiequently little more than two or
three courses in height. This is a
symptom oflhe disuse or under use
of lhese spaces and their rebuilding
would ensure they made a positive
contnbution.

For additional information or io
regrster your comments please
conlacl:

Th€ Conservation T€am
Transportation. Design and
Planning Departmenl
The City of Bradford Metropolitan
District Council
8th Floor Jacob s Well
Bradford 8O1 5RW

e-marl:
conservation@bradf ord. gov.uk
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